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The Diseworth Dialogue
COMMITTEE
Chairman Jim Snee 812345
Editor Sue Brompton 850592
Treasurer Christine Agar 850181
Vice Chair Liz Jarrom 810358
Asst Editor Carly Snee 812345
Committee Sue Bird, Denise Blenkinsopp, Janet Coulson, Jan Firth, Linda Gaymer,

Nikki Hening, Judy Keane, Sandie Moores, Ruth Smith
Delivery Team Sue Bird, Norma Chapman, Janet Coulson, Nancy Cowley,  Julie Doyle,

Rosalyn Edwards, Jan Firth, Linda Gaymer,  Sue Hill, Jayne Moore,
Sandie Moores,  Pauline Needham, Rosie Smith

Details of our committee meetings can be found in the diary section of the magazine.
We extend an open invitation to members of the village to come to our meetings.

CONTRIBUTIONS
Please let us have your items for publication (this includes advertising) by the 7th of the
month for the following month’s issue.  Remember that we produce 2 double issues (July/
August and December/ January).  All contributions will be considered for publication.
They can be delivered to any committee member or emailed to  admin@airnig.co.uk  and to
sue@cbrompton.fsnet.co.uk or via our village web site at   http://www.diseworth.org
Contributions for our dispatches page are most welcome.   Share your news with the village -
birthdays, weddings, anniversaries, congratulations etc.  When contributing, please include
your name.  We do need your name, but we won’t publish it if that’s your wish.  If you’re a
child, our readers appreciate seeing your age too!

ADVERTISING
Advertisements in our Yellow Pages can be placed yearly or monthly according to your needs.
Please contact Judy Keane, 01332 812863 for details.

DISCLAIMER
Any views or opinions expressed within the pages of the Diseworth Dialogue are not
necessarily those of the Editorial Team or Committee. All advertisements are accepted in
good faith.

OUR PRICING POLICY
We aim to be able to deliver one copy of the Diseworth Dialogue to each household in
Diseworth. Our objective is to fund production through advertising, fund raising and
voluntary contributions. We aim to deliver a quality publication which enriches village life
and encourages such voluntary contributions, these we invite annually. Additional copies are
available for purchase at 50p. If you know somebody living outside the village who would
like to have a copy mailed on a subscription basis, please let us know.   Mail subscription is
£10 per year, including postage.

Designed & produced by Ruth Smith, Telephone 01332 811538
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Diseworth Diary
OCTOBER
Saturday 1st Quiz Night.  Village Hall. 8pm.
Monday 3rd Women’s Discussion Group.  9 the Woodcroft.  2pm

“Appointment  Systems”.
Sunday 9th Harvest Service.  In Church.  10.30am.
Monday 10th Women’s Group.  “A Ghost Walk Around Derby”.  6.15pm.£11.
Wednesday 12th Outreach Event.  Diseworth Village Hall.  11am – 1pm.
Friday 14th Harvest Supper.  Quiz.  Village Hall.   7.30pm. £10
Monday 17th Weekenders Autumn Collection.  11am – 8.30pm.  14 Lady

Gate.
Tuesday 18th AGM Diseworth Village Hall Committee.
Tuesday 18th History Society meeting, 7.45pm, 9 Clements Gate.
Tuesday 25th Millennium Meadow Working Party.  10am.  2pm.

NOVEMBER
Monday 7th Women’s Discussion Group.  10 Lady Gate.   2pm.   “Music

&  Memories”.
Tuesday 8th History Society. 7.45pm village hall.  Talk  on a housemaid’s

life at Langley Priory.
Friday 25th Diseworth Playgroup Xmas shopping evening.
Tuesday 29th Millennium Meadow Working Party.  10am.  2pm.

DECEMBER
Friday 2nd Diseworth Heritage Trust cheese and  wine evening
Monday 5th Women’s Discussion Group.  26b Clements Gate. 2pm.  “Chip

& Pinpoint”.
Monday 12th  Women’s Group.  Christmas Meal.  Golden Dragon, Shardlow.
Tuesday 20th Christmas Concert in Church with Hathern “B” Band.  7.30pm.

FEBRUARY
Friday 24th Games & Supper Evening.  Village Hall.

JUNE
Saturday 17th Scarecrow Festival & Open Gardens.
& Sunday       18th

Castle Donington & District Volunteer & Information Centre
We hope that the event will be of interest to local

people and will attract all ages.
Free transport will be provided to & from the

event for the elderly & disabled - please contact
the Volunteer Centre on 01332 850526 to book a

seat or for further information.
Light refreshments will be available.

Outreach Event
at  Diseworth Village

Hall
Wednesday 12th October

11am to 1pm.
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A Letter From The Editor
Welcome to the October issue of the Dialogue.

The recent concerts in memory of Jackie Adcock were both
sell-outs and deservedly so. The quality of the
entertainment was superb and it is difficult to grasp the fact
that the performers only came together as a group two nights before the first
performance. There was something to make us laugh, to cry, to listen with
admiration to the skills of the singers and musicians and to watch, spellbound, the
beautiful dancing. As Dave says in his write-up of the events, it is not possible to
single out any one performance – all were magnificent. Turn to pages 16 & 17 for
more and for photographs.

The Diseworth Open Flower Show was well supported again this year despite the
atrocious weather. With true village spirit and ingenuity, the re-positioning of the
entrance fee table, the raffle table and the tombola  stall was achieved without
encroaching too much on previously allocated space. Many thanks to Julia Sillitoe for
taking the photographs for the magazine, some of which appear in the centre pages.
The  Women’s Group provided delicious cream teas for visitors and helpers alike
and there were many of us who sat down, feet resting on their sides in an unlovely
way, for a few precious moments of refreshment. As usual a core group of organisers,
led by Pat Guy, worked their socks off to make sure that everything went smoothly in
a very confined space. Like swans gliding serenely over the water, there were a lot of
feet paddling furiously under the surface. Hopefully there will be a substantial
amount realised to contribute to the kitchen refurbishment.

October is the month when we ask villagers to contribute to the  costs of the
magazine. We are very fortunate to receive sponsorship and advertising raises very
good revenue but this is still not sufficient to produce a magazine of the size and
quality that we have come to expect, particularly special colour photographic issues,
such as planned for the Christmas double issue. Your continued support will be very
much appreciated.

Finally, there are several events to look forward to this month: a ‘Quiz Night’ in aid
of the ‘Memorial to Jackie’ fund; the Women’s Group have organised a ‘Ghost
Walk’; the Harvest Supper takes place on 14th, always a good evenings entertainment,
and the Charnwood Community Theatre are presenting another play at the end of
the month. Details can be found within these pages and on the Diary page.
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St Michael and All Angels
Parish Church

Dear Friends,
Whistling in the Dark

The rapid pace of change in the world and the sheer uncertainty of what may or may
not happen make it difficult to write topically. Events in the Middle East and in Iraq will
undoubtedly have changed substantially between the date that this is written and
read. Perhaps there were indeed advantages in living in a past age when news from
London could take two or three weeks to penetrate some parts of rural England.

It also meant that change in the church was for the most part slow. It doesn’t feel like
that today. No sooner have we read “Beyond Vision and Value”, we find ourselves
faced by another Diocesan paper, “Shaped By God”. The inclination is to bury our
heads in the sand, especially if like me you have been through all this in another
location. Yet the very title of this paper implies the need for each one of us to be
transformed by God, to reconnect with our roots in the faith.

As Christians we must acknowledge that we live in changing, uncertain and fearful
times: as a great aunt to four lovely youngsters, I find myself increasing worried about
their future. You undoubtedly have similar concerns for children and grandchildren.
So, what difference does living a Christian faith make in this situation?

Let’s not claim too much. Christians will have undoubtedly been caught up in the
London bombings and in hurricane Katrina. Loved ones may be serving with the
forces overseas at this tense time. Or working in the police or emergency services.
The uncertainty surrounding air and sea travel is real. Faith does not prevent us
worrying about them.

But neither let us believe too little. The living God does have a purpose for us and for
His world which will be fulfilled in and through Christ (often and especially in ways
which we shall not understand or expect). The coming of Christ and supremely His
death and resurrection have made a difference to the way in which the world is and
will be. God’s ultimate purpose for the coming of His kingdom will not in the end be
thwarted or defeated. This is not whistling in the dark to keep our spirits up- this is
turning to the promises, activity and work of God and taking Him at His word.  It may
well be time for us to rehearse and repeat more frequently and urgently the heart of
the Christian story as it reveals the true nature of God.

Whistling in the dark?

It is definitely unrealistic to walk about with a huge grin on our faces saying “Don’t
worry”, but wholly in order to say “Don’t lose sight of God’s final word.”

Alison
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St Michael and All Angels
Parish Church

TEAM RECTOR
Revd. Nigel Tuffnell The Rectory, 24 Nottingham Road,

Kegworth, Derby, DE74 2FH
email  envadvisor@yahoo.co.uk 01509 673146

TEAM VICAR
Revd. Alison Prince The Rectory, Belton 01530 223447

READERS
Mrs Celia Harris 01509 844141
Mrs Nadine Hawkins 01509 646957
Mrs Audrey Hunt 01509 646478
Mrs Marian Bennett 01509 263601
CHURCHWARDEN
Mr David Bird 01332 810381
ASSISTANT WARDENS
Miss Rosalyn Edwards 01509 844052
Mrs Muriel Howe 01332 850338

Child Protection
In recent months the parishes in the Benefice have reviewed their policy on
Child Protection. Each church has appointed a child protection co-ordinator
who is responsible to the Team Rector, Nigel Tuffnell. He in turn is
responsible to the Diocesan Child Protection Officer, Mary Briant. The
details of the local parish co-ordinators are given in our policy, available to
view in each church. The individual policies form part of the Child Protection
Policy of the Church of England, outlined in “Protecting All God’s Children”.
What does this mean in practice?
! The church will implement a code of good practice when working with

children and young people and will create a culture of informed
vigilance.

! Key children’s workers have obtained or are in the process of
obtaining an “enhanced disclosure” from the Criminal Records
Bureau.

! Parents whose children take part in church activities may be asked for
additional written consent.

! Parents, congregations and children’s workers will work together to
nurture, protect and safeguard all the children and young people in
their care.
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Services and Locations for October 2005
Time Service Locations

October 2nd   8.00am BCP Holy Communion Hathern & Kegworth
10.30am CW Holy Communion Belton

Family Service Hathern & Kegworth
All Age Worship Long Whatton C. Centre

  6.15pm BCP Evensong L. Whatton, Belton &
Kegworth

October 9th   8.00am BCP Holy Communion Belton
Harvest 10.30am Harvest Family Service Diseworth
Festival CW Holy Communion Hathern & Kegworth

  6.15pm Benefice Choral Evensong Belton

October 16th   8.00am BCP Holy Communion Kegworth
  9.00am CW Holy Communion Osgathorpe
10.30am CW Holy Communion Diseworth

Family Service Belton & Kegworth
  6.15pm BCP Evensong Belton & Kegworth

BCP Holy Communion Hathern

October 22nd   1.30pm Wedding Diseworth

October 23rd   8.00am BCP Holy Communion Long Whatton & Kegworth
10.30am CW Holy Communion Hathern & Kegworth

Family Service L. Whatton & Osgathorpe
  6.15pm BCP Evensong Belton, Hathern &

Kegworth

October 26th   7.30pm Benefice Praise Service Diseworth

October 30th   8.00am BCP Holy Communion Belton & Kegworth
10.30am CW Holy Communion Hathern & Kegworth
  6.15pm BCP Evensong Belton,  Osgathorpe &

Kegworth

Week Day Services
Time Service Location

Tuesday 12.30pm CW Holy Communion Belton
Wednesday   9.30am BCP Holy Communion Kegworth

St Michael and All Angels
Parish Church
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Lessons and Readers for October 2005
Time     Reader      Sidesman

October 2nd 1st Reading: Isaiah 5.1-7
Trinity 19 2nd Reading:  Philippians 3.4b-14

Gospel:  Matthew 21.33-46

October 9th 1st Reading:  Isaiah 25.1-9 10.30am       A Stone
Trinity 20 2nd Reading:  Philippians 4.1-9
Harvest Gospel:  Matthew 22.1-14

October 16th 1st Reading:  Isaiah 45.1-7 10.30am D Blenkinsopp  M Howe
Trinity 21 2nd Reading:  1 Thessalonians 1.1-10      G Fletcher

Gospel:  Matthew 22.15-22

October 23rd 1st Reading:  Leviticus 19.1-2, 15-18
Last Sunday 2nd Reading:  1 Thessalonians 2.1-8
of Trinity Gospel:  Matthew 22.34-46

October 30th 1st Reading: Micah 3.5-12
4th Sunday 2nd Reading:  1 Thessalonians 2.9-13
b. Advent Gospel:  Matthew 24.1-14

If you are unable to read on the date shown please
      arrange for someone  else to do so.

The readings to be used are:
8am BCP Holy Communion – New Testament & Gospel;
10.30am CW Holy Communion – Old Testament, New Testament & Gospel;
6.15pm Evensong - Old Testament & Gospel.

St Michael and All Angels
Parish Church

Altar Flowers and Church Brasses
Flowers Brasses

October 2nd Mrs P Fletcher Mrs S Briggs
October 9th/16th Mrs S Dakin Mrs N Cowley
October 23rd/30th Mrs L Gaymer Mrs E Mitchell

Bell Ringing at Diseworth Mondays 8pm
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News From The Pews

Other Benefice Services, Meetings and Social Events in October

1st Saturday 10.00am - 12noon  Hathern Church Coffee
Morning

4th Tuesday 7.30pm  1st House Group
5th Wednesday 8.00pm  Benefice Meeting, Hathern Church
8th Saturday 10.00am - 12noon  Kegworth Church Coffee

Morning
11th Tuesday 7.30pm  3rd House Group
15th Saturday 10.00am - 12noon  Long Whatton Coffee Morning,

Friendship Centre
17th Monday Bible Study, 33 Green Hill, Hathern
18th Tuesday 9.30am - 4pm  Benefice Quiet Day, Derbyshire.

Contact Nigel for details.
7.30pm  1st House Group

19th Wednesday 7.30pm  2nd House Group
20th Wednesday 7.30pm  Meditation at The Rectory, Kegworth
25th Tuesday 7.30pm  3rd House Group

Harvest Festival
Our Harvest Festival

celebrations will take place
this year on 9th October at

10.30am.  Everyone is most
welcome to come along to this
service.  Decoration of the
church will take place on
Saturday morning, 8th October,
and we would be grateful of

all offers of help and for
contributions of produce
to decorate the church.

Harvest Supper
The Harvest Supper will take
place on Friday, 14th October

in the
Village Hall
commencing
at 7.30pm.
Tickets are
available at

£10 each from Sue Bird
(810381), Pat Cotton
(811175) or any PCC
member.  Numbers are

limited so please order in
good time!  Please bring your
own drinks.  The supper will
be followed by another Quiz
which was very popular last

year.

Christmas Concert
Please make a note of the
Christmas Concert featuring
Hathern ‘B’ Band which will
take place in church on
Tuesday, 20th December.
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Catholic Church of the Risen Lord.
Hillside, Castle Donington
Mass every Sunday 9am

Kegworth Methodist Church
High St. Kegworth

Sunday Services
Morning Worship - 10.30am
Praise Worship – 6.15pm (First Sunday each month)
Minister – Rev. Manville Wiles. Tel. No. 01509 672479

Kegworth Baptist Church
High St. Kegworth

Sunday Services
Morning Worship & Sunday School – 10.30am
Evening Worship – 6.15pm (2nd and 4th Sunday each

month)
Minister – Rev. Colin White. Tel No. 01773 832105
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A Commemoration of the Faithful Departed
(All Soul’s)

An opportunity to remember before God those
who have died;

to gain comfort and renew our hope.
Wednesday 2nd November

7.30pm
at  Belton Church

Mrs Ada Measey
It was with great sadness that we learned of the death of
Mrs Florence Ada Measey on September 7th at the Park
Manor Residential Home in Coalville where she had been
cared for during the past few months.

Mrs Measey was born and brought up in Diseworth and
had celebrated her 100th birthday in March of this year.
Her funeral was held at the Methodist Church in
Kegworth on Thursday 22nd September followed by
interment at the family grave in Diseworth churchyard.

We offer our sincere sympathy to Ada’s stepdaughter and
family.

The Diseworth Dialogue team
were saddened to hear of the
untimely death of Alan
Blanchard at the age of 33 on 9th

September.   We offer our
sincere thoughts to his family in
Diseworth.

The Diseworth Dialogue
committee were sorry to hear of
the death of Sebastian Cox, aged 4,
on 16th September.  Sebastian died
very peacefully at Rainbow’s
Children’s Hospice.
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Harriett Catherine
Lockett

Kate Lockett was born 81 years ago in
Whitwick and was educated at Griffydam
School and the King Edward VII Grammar
School in Coalville.

During the second world war she was a
member of the Land Army and her duties
included everything that was possible to

keep the farm going during wartime, including driving a tractor. She also acted
as a guinea pig for the local Red Cross to practice their bandaging. This period
of wartime changed her outlook on life as many of her friends and relatives
came back physically and mentally scarred or lost their lives. Her family looked
after 5 evacuees from Birmingham and Kate helped with their education as well
as comforting them when news of air raids in the West Midlands was received.

Kate came to live in Diseworth after her marriage to John and had four
children: Mary, John, George and Steve and taught them all to read before they
began school, instilling in them her great love of books. She much preferred
reading to television and was a member of the mobile library to the end. She
also had a passion for gardening and was one of the founder members of the
Kegworth Garden Club.

Kate had a strong faith which supported her through good and bad times and
was a loyal member of the church in Diseworth.  A popular member of  village
life, Kate  was friend and mentor to many and will be greatly missed. We offer
our sincere sympathy to all of her family.

Mary, George, Steve and families would like to thank friends and
neighbours for their kind messages of sympathy at this sad time
of the death of their mother Kate. It is greatly appreciated by all
of them.
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by Liz
Jarrom

COUNTRY
MATTERS

BRAZILIAN BEEF GOING CHEAP
There has been much in the news lately
about cheap clothing imports from
China. We have all seen the adverts
for cut-price jeans, and three tops for
£5.00. Will told me that he heard an
advert on the radio saying you could
completely kit out your child for school
for £24.00 at a particular store. I was
amazed, I’m sure it used to cost me a
lot more than that when I was getting
our two ready to go back to school. So
everybody wins, we get cheap clothes,
the Chinese get a booming
economy, everyone’s a
winner. Of course
clothing is not an
isolated case, most
of the goods we buy
now, both commercially
and personally are
produced abroad where
costs are much cheaper.

The price of fat cattle is falling again,
down 20% in the last few weeks, and
still falling as I write. This is of course
the same scenario as the cheap
clothing. There is now a lot of Brazilian
and Australian beef being imported
into this country. I saw some Brazilian
fillet steak on sale the other day for
£9.99 a kilo. Even after the devastating
BSE crisis, the price of beef did recover
somewhat, and I remember seeing fillet
steak in the supermarket, selling for
£16.99 a kilo. So it has now dropped
by 30% in the last few years. Well hard
luck British farmers some may say, you
obviously can’t compete on the world
market. You will soon go the way of the

miners, the shipbuilders and most of
the rest of British manufacturing,
imported food is cheap and plentiful,
so goodbye, we don’t need you. On the
face of it that may be true, but what if
we look a little deeper.

What if
there was a sudden shortage of
imported food because of a natural
disaster destroying crops, or an

outbreak
of disease
such as

foot and
mouth in South

America.  Maybe the
price of oil will

continue to skyrocket
into the future, and it may become

too expensive to import food. What
then if all the farmers have gone

abroad, retired or diversified into
something else. With all the food
mountains gone and only limited food
in storage, how would the nation feed
itself? I’m not suggesting that farmers
be feather bedded with subsidies, that
is not the answer. Maybe if we all
ensured that a little of the food we
purchased each week was British,
even if it is a little more expensive, we
could at least help preserve British
agriculture, horticulture and what is
left of our fishing industry.

I don’t know if it is too late to save other
British manufacturing, but I’m going
to look out for British goods next time
I go shopping for anything, not just
food.
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Green Living 25
Realising that this is the 25th Green Living article has made
me think, “Why do I write this article.” The answer is the
same as it was over 2 years ago, I write this because I love
and wonder at the things I see around. I value this world
and appreciate all that it provides. I therefore care about

this earth, and want others to do the same. But to care we first need to
appreciate the wonder that’s all around all of the time and so with Autumn
coming I want to focus on ways of developing that sort of appreciation.

With leaves turning and falling from the trees there are so many natural
colours to see during Autumn. So why not go for a walk and see how many
you can see. I have a game that I’ve used with children between the ages of
about 5 and 95 to help them to see and appreciate the variety of colour all
around. Collect the coloured card that’s used to choose paint colours.
Separate the different colours and put them in a bag. You, along
with those you’ve taken on your walk, then put your hand in
the bag and choose a coloured card at random. You then
have to find something that has that exact colour
somewhere on it. You can then choose another colour card.
You may be surprised at how hard it is to match your exact
colour but equally amazed that almost every colour card
has an exact match. A woodland or park walk are particularly
good for playing this game.

Another activity is to simply close your eyes and listen. Notice the autumn
sounds. While you’ve got your eyes closed, notice the smells on the air. There
is a distinct smell of autumn that is particularly strong near trees.

If a walk is impossible for you, try the same things in a garden or any open
space. You can even try the colours game indoors, but for me it loses
something.

Try going for a walk with your children or grandchildren. Then hopefully
we’ll have a new generation of people with their eyes open to the beauty
around them who will be enthusiastic about caring for this crowded but
wonderful planet.

Thank you to those of you who have written to me since my last article. I will
start including your ideas next month. Please keep your ideas or comments
coming in. Nigel.
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Jackie’s Memorial Kitchen Concert
AMAZING!

What a fantastic 2 evenings of
entertainment we had.  To take an
amateur production, in such a short time,
with very little rehearsal to such a high
level of professionalism was truly
amazing.

I dreamed a dream and all my beliefs
came true.  Why?  Because the
enthusiasm and quality of the people
involved was of the highest standard.

I don’t wish to thank anyone personally
because I thought everyone was amazing
in their own right.  From the people who
made donations to the audience, to the
production team, to the performers and
anyone who helped bring together two
such wonderful occasions.
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May I just say how amazed I was at the hidden talent that
came to the fore on Friday and Saturday night at the Village
hall? It was a pleasure and delight to see what today’s youth can
come up with, and it was tremendous. Songs, dance, instrumentals,
there was something to suit all tastes and ages; and it came
from all ages too! It would be impossible to single out any one
performer as outstanding – in my opinion they all were.
I take my hat off to them all and long may it last – maybe it
will give a taste to the even younger element of the village to go
forth and make a noise!
Well done Dave, on organising a fantastic two nights of pure
entertainment.
Sue Roberts

To Dave Adcock and all those who
took part in Jackie’s Memorial
Kitchen Evening. Thank you for a
fantastic evening of musical
entertainment. Diseworth folk are
always full of surprises! From, Adele,
Bryan, Rachel, Amanda, Jill, Babs,
Alison and Graham

Thank you to Dave, Sam, Julie
and everyone else involved in
the Jackies Kitchen Memorial
Concert.We had a fantastic
evening. I don’t think anyone
realised just how much talent we
have in Diseworth.
Anna, Steve & Caitlyn

I have put together many
charity events in the past,
but never before has
there been  one better or
doubt there will be in the
future.  What’s more we
raised £1600 into the
bargain.

A heartfelt thank you to
everyone,   Dave.

PS
Volunteers Required!
Tradesmen required to help to refurbish the village hall kitchen and
contain costs.  If you can help in the following area’s and have a few
hours to spare please phone Dave on 01332 850337 –

Floor Layers   Ceramic Tilers   Electricians   Carpenters
Kitchen Fitters   Plasterers
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DISEWORTH FLOWER SHOW 2005
 The continuous rain throughout the Saturday of the Flower Show did nothing to
dispirit the atmosphere of another wonderful event. But it had begun long before
when a very small team, led by Pat Guy, began planning the Show. Such an event
does not take place however without the tremendous support received from so many
people in the village. This is to thank all those involved who ensure the day is a
regular success.

Throughout the year the growers have been busy checking their fruit and vegetables,
nurturing little plants and considering what will be ready for the Show and what will
not wait to bloom. Sunflowers have been planted and watered and regularly
measured waiting for the day when the two judges trawl the village with the
‘special’ measuring sticks which check the height of the plant and the diameter of
the flower. The first reminders to those who come through the village are the road
signs, always put up a week before. They do bring people into the Show, one couple
from Nottingham had taken an afternoon drive around the area and decided to
attend. Then the shiny banner proclaims the place and excitement builds. Prizes for
the raffle have been donated, sponsorship for the Class prizes has been collected,
publicity posters and prize cards have been printed and the trophies collected from
last year’s winners and carefully polished. Cakes for the cake stall have been baked,
tombola prizes packed up and the ‘Tea and Cakes’ team are organised. The evening
before the Show a group collect at the Village Hall to prepare the tables ready for
the next morning. By then Barry Smith has brought the stands and trestles and they
are carried in and put into place. Tables and chairs are rearranged, the covers and
flower jars brought down from the loft, class numbers laid out, crockery brought in
for the tea room and the village hall takes on the atmosphere.

By 9am on the morning of the Show, the Diseworth Heritage Trust gazebo was up
and already dripping with rain and the Hall doors were open and ready for business
as more tables and trestles arrive.  Entries began arriving and helpers were on hand
to guide hopefuls to correct places and mark entries with identifying numbers. The
trophies were given a final polish and placed in pride of place on the covered table
on the stage. For the next two and a half hours the patient administrators wrote
down names and classes and handed out numbers as the tables filled with fruit
vegetables, flowers, and home produce. The children’s entries were particularly
plentiful and paintings were pinned up and colourful gardens, handicrafts and
vegetable monsters filled their section. Photographs were entered and paintings
carefully laid out. By 11.30am people were ushered out as the judges arrived and the
difficult task of marking and awarding prizes began. The judge marking the garden
produce takes great care, turning over apples to ensure no marks, studying flowers
to select the best and taking small slices out of beetroot to study the flesh. A very
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generous person, he always brings a box of
dahlias for the auction. The home produce
judge carefully studies and often smells each
item and always tastes entries. She tells us the
last items she tastes are the chutneys!
Flowers, art, photography and children’s
entries are also judged; at the same time the
scribes follow round to mark each prize item
with a coloured dot, and then the writing of
the prize cards commences and marks totted
up. All done by 2.30 and the 2005 Show
opens. The tombola stall was brought inside
owing to the weather and the tea team did
good trade with people coming in from the
rain. The Legion helpers set their table inside
as did the raffle ticket sellers but the
Playgroup and the Heritage Trust braved the
rain and stayed out.

Despite the weather the Show was well attended. Special guest was villager Dave
Adcock who had been invited to present the trophies. This is always an exciting time
when efforts are rewarded.  Then the grand auction and Gordon Fletcher took up his
position and backed by his helpers the produce was sold. After all the prizes had

been handed out, people slowly
began to depart and the
weather began to brighten! The
tired team then began the task
of clearing up. As the village
hall took on its normal
appearance again, papers were
collected up and thoughts
turned to next year. Maybe the
weather will be better.

There were visitors from other
villages which is always a
bonus and it was so nice to
hear people commenting on

how much hard work had been volunteered by so many people to ensure the Flower
Show is so successful. Particularly this year, when most of the proceeds will go
towards ‘Jackie’s Kitchen’ in the Village Hall, in memory of a young woman who
was such a willing volunteer in Diseworth. Many thanks to all.

Nikki Hening
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Mike Keane with
his Diseworth
Harvest Basket

Dan with the
Playgroup Trophy

Liz Jarrom and Ian Tebbutt with their
prize produce

Jed, Georgia, Bethany, Caius and Dan

Katrina
and

Joshua

Bethany
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Katherine
proudly hugging
her ‘Tallest
Sunflower’
Trophy

Martin Hening with
Ian Pass who guessed

the weight of the
marrow

Liz admiring the Novelty Marrow Species Sheila and Diana with their delicious teas
and cakes

Elisabeth with her
prize winning
handicrafts

The two
Marias
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DISEWORTH OPEN FLOWER SHOW
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 10th 2005

WINNERS OF CLASSES
FLOWERS
1.  3 Roses M. Hening M. Hening
2.  3 Incurved Chrysanthemums M. Robey
3.  3 Reflexed Chrysanthemums M. Robey
4.  3 Pompom Dahlias A. Goy J. Goy J. & M. Yianni
5.  3 Cacti Dahlias M. Robey M. Robey M. Robey
6.  3 Decorative Dahlias M. Robey M. Robey M. Robey
7.  3 of any other cut flower I. Tebbutt
8.  Fuchsia in pot I. Tebbutt N. Hening N. Hening
9.  Pot of Herbs N. Hening J. & M. YianniN. Hening
10. Orchid in pot - in flower V. Wright M. DokhanianV. Wright
11. Flowering plant in 8" pot N. Hening N. Hening
12. Flowering plant in 8"+ pot I. Tebbutt
13. Foliage plant in 8" pot I. Tebbutt N. Hening I. Tebbutt
14. Foliage plant in 8"+ pot N. Hening

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS
15. “Summer Sunset” M. Mellors
16. “Village Green”
17. Petite arrangement M. Mellors Z. Millington

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
18. 5 Cooking Apples R. Hunt M. Hening R. Hunt
19. 5 Dessert Apples P. Guy R. Hunt I. Tebbutt
20. 8 Kidney Beans M. Robey A. Jarrom
21. 3 Beetroot M. Robey A. Jarrom L. Jarrom
22. 6 Red Tomatoes M. Robey S. Dakin J. Moorhouse
23. 6 Novelty Tomatoes M. Hening L. Jarrom J. & M. Yianni
24. 1 Cauliflower
25. 1 Cabbage I. Tebbutt
26. 6 Onions from sets
27. 3 Onions as grown L. Jarrom L. Jarrom
28. 1 Marrow I. Tebbutt S. Dakin J. & M. Yianni
29. 5 Potatoes
30. 3 Leeks as grown L. Jarrom I. Tebbutt
31. 3 Carrots L. Jarrom I. Tebbutt
32. Any other vegetable J. & M. Yianni I. Tebbutt J. & M. Yianni
33. Any other fruit R. Rose J. & M. Yianni J. & M. Yianni
34. Novelty Marrow Species M. Keane W. Allman W. Allman
35. The Diseworth Harvest Basket M. Keane N. Hening N. Hening

JUST FOR FUN
36. Mis-shapen Vegetable or Fruit M. Robey
37. Longest Runner Bean I. Tebbutt
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HOME MADE PRODUCE
38. 6 Fairy Cakes (men only) A. Adcock A. Adcock C. Pickles
39. Homemade Loaf S. Brompton A. Smithies N. Hening
40. Cake of Your Choice V. Johnson S. Brompton A. Jarrom
41. Fruit Cake
42. Victoria Sponge S. Brompton J. Bagguley /

A. Jarrom
43. 6 Scones N. Hening A.Smithies
44. 6 Bread Rolls S. Brompton
45. 6 Cheese Straws
46. A Fruit Crumble P. Guy
47. Jar of Jam S. Dakin N. Hening
48. Jar of Lemon Curd J. Bagguley
49. Jar of Chutney N. Hening
50. Jar of Marmalade A. Jarrom
51. 6 Eggs in a basket L. Jarrom J. Sillitoe

PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION.
52. Wedding Celebrations L. Jarrom S. Roberts P. Guy
53. Four Seasons S. Roberts L. Jarrom P. Guy
54. Animals at Large J. Bagguley L. Jarrom J. Moorhouse

ART & HANDICRAFTS - ADULTS
55. Art - any medium R. Harris A. Bowyer A. Bowyer
56. Textile Craft - any medium
57. Non-Textile Craft – any medium
58. A Model Garden I. Tebbutt
59. A Corn Dolly
60. A Scarecrow
61. Painting of a Scene in Diseworth A. Bowyer K. McGough A. Bowyer
       (Diseworth Heritage Trophy)

CHILDREN’S CLASSES
62. Tallest Sunflower K. Keane B. Henry Ar. Henry
63. Handicraft item - 8 & under E. Allman B. Pass G. Sillitoe
64. Handicraft item - 9 & over E. Sims Ma. Brennan J. Brennan
65. A Garden on a Plate G. Gartside Ma. Brennan J. Sillitoe
66. Flower arrangement in small jug P. Johnson C. Pass C. Sims
67. Painting - “In My Garden”  under 5 D. Sillitoe J. Smith T. Frost
68. A Picture –”At The Seaside” - 5 & over V. Jarrom E. Pickles E. Allman
69. A Storyboard – “Holiday Adventure” -
10 & over E. Sims C. Sims Ma. Brennan
70. 3 Gingerbread People E. Sims C. Sims
71. A Vegetable Monster G. Millington K. McGough B. Henry
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Diseworth Flower Show
2005  Raffle Prizes
Fish & Chip Dinner for Two, Donated by Sandra
& Derek Wiggins, The Bull & Swan.  Basket of
Organic Produce, Donated by Vivienne
Matravers, Manor Farm Shop.  Bottle of
Whisky, Donated by Harold Adkin, Air Cargo
Transport.  Bottle of Red Wine, Donated by
Rachel & Rob Shooter, The Plough Inn.  Sack of
Village Farm Potatoes, Donated by Ian & Sheila
Dakin.  Bottle of Pimm’s No.1, Donated by
Shaun & Vivien Morris, Lady Gate Guest
House.  Bottle of Red Wine, Donated by Mike &
Rosemary Bosworth, Long Whatton Post Office.
Belgian Chocolates, Donated by Margaret &
Oliver, Diseworth Post Office / Pinnacle Stores.
Garden Gift Voucher, Donated by Donington
Nurseries.  Xmas Pudding – 4lb size, Donated
by Madeleine Linthwaite.  Daffodil Bulbs,
Donated by Hathern Nurseries.
Plus lots more, generously donated by
individuals in the village

TROPHIES AWARDED
The Wooldridge Memorial Rosebowl Malcolm Robey
The Mr & Mrs Igoe Trophy Mike Keane
The Phil Stanton Memorial Trophy Ian Tebbutt
The Retired Residents Cup Ian Tebbutt
The Mr & Mrs Adkin Cup Nikki Hening
The Peter Pass Trophy Malcolm Robey
The Linthwaite Memorial Trophy Nikki Hening
The Wilfred Sheffield Memorial Plate Margaret Mellors
The Mr & Mrs M Stevenson Cup Ron Hunt
The Mr & Mrs P Whitehead Shield Liz Jarrom
The Oliver Brooks Memorial Trophy Mike Keane
The Ernie Lees Trophy  (1)
The Ernie Lees Trophy  (2) Sue Brompton
The Jack Page Cup Sue Brompton
The Dialogue Jubilee Trophy Ashley Adcock
The Mr & Mrs P Whitehead Shield (child) Ella Sims
The Tallest Sunflower Trophy Katherine Keane
The Alan Rose Memorial Trophy Georgia Gartside
The Diseworth Playgroup Trophy Daniel Sillitoe
The Diseworth Heritage Trophy           Alan Bowyer

Where have all the Flowers
gone?

It was disappointing at this year’s
village Flower Show to see only
three flower arrangements and
the lady who won two first prizes
does not live in the village. There
have been a lot of weddings in
Diseworth this year and the
church has been decorated (not
by professional florists).  Where
were those ladies and also the
ladies who supply the flower rota
in the church?
The Flower Show schedule does
not ask that the arrangement is
made in the village hall on the
Show morning, so men or women
could arrange their entry the day
before and bring it down ready
assembled.
So please, next year make my job
easy and give me something to
judge.    Iris Tebbutt.
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DISEWORTH  HERITAGE  TRUST
A busy weekend started
with a stall at the Flower
Show, and Meg Galley
and I got steadily wetter
and wetter.  Two
competitions were won,
first by Ken Brompton
(guess what the Victorian
kitchen implement is) – he
got it as a meat press,
though actually a tongue
press.  Perhaps that
sounded more like a
mediaeval torture
instrument, so nobody

liked to suggest it!  Then guess the weight of the marrow went to Ian Pass
with the nearest though some way off – 9 lb 4 oz, with most guesses more
than two pounds below that.

A number of plants were also sold, and friends old and new came and
braved the rain to keep us company.  Thanks to Pat Whitchurch for the
marrow and associated prize, and to Meg Galley for the lovely hamper, prize
for the guess what competition – and for her indefatigable work at the stall.

Sunday saw an open afternoon at the Baptist Chapel, with a chance to see
how the Chapel looks at the moment, to see the historic display we are
beginning to put together, and mainly to meet Brian Allebon, our architect
and see the plans for the restoration of the Chapel as a Heritage Centre.  We
had a steady flow of visitors showing an interest in everything, including an
extensive family tree of the Jacques family who are remembered on two of
the earliest gravestones in the Churchyard.  Thanks to all who came either to
view or to help.

The Trustees approved the plans and the Planning Application will shortly
be submitted.  Watch, as they say, this space.

A date for your diaries – following the success of our gourmet
cheese and wine evening in March, Dorothy Davies from
Long Clawson Dairy has been booked for a return visit on
Friday 2 December.  Full details in next month’s Dialogue.

Martin Hening
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Extra copies of the
Diseworth
Dialogue

will be on sale in both
The Plough and The Bull &
Swan and also in Diseworth
& Long Whatton Post Office
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DIALOGUE DISPATCHES
If you have items for the

NOVEMBER  issue of the Dialogue
please give to a committee member

or email to
sue@cbrompton.fsnet.co.uk  and

admin@airnig.co.uk PLEASE MEET THE DEADLINE OF
THE 7th October

There is NO CHARGE to put items
into the magazine -

(except the yellow pages).
Please share with us your stories

and  announcements.

Diseworth Village Hall Committee
AGM

Tuesday 18th October
8pm  Diseworth village hall

New blood desperately needed to keep the
village hall up and running.

FOR SALE
High sleeper with desk and
fold out bed.  Argos book
page 334.  £30  Mrs C Jarrom
tel:  01530 224605

Double Issue
Yearly Review -

December
2005/January

2006
Please let us

have your
photographs

of Diseworth Weddings in
2005 for inclusion in our
end of year magazine.

NEW ADVERTISER
Kimberley’s Mobile Hairdressing.
For individual attention, expert advice and
professional treatment in a friendly relaxed
atmosphere in the comfort of your own home.

Ex Dialogue Epson Colour 980
printer, working order,   in need of a
new home in return for a donation to
the Dialogue. If interested contact

Ruth Smith 01332 811538 or
admin@airnig.co.uk

MOBILE    LIBRARY

The Mobile Library comes to Diseworth on
alternate Fridays and stops at six places in the
village. The October dates are 7th and 21st.
The contact number for the mobile library is
01530 835951.
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DIALOGUE DISPATCHES

Wanted! I am learning blues and
rock guitar (very slowly!)
and am looking for any other

musicians (guitar,
bass, keyboards, drums)
who are interested in

playing and/or studying
together. Please call David
on 07770 336 163.

FOR SALE
Maclaren Major Elite

Special Needs
Buggy,

complete with 3
position detachable

rigid foot rest, brakes
and 5 point safety

harness.  Tested up to
50kg. Weight.

As new, used only 3
times for elderly lady.
Cost £200 will accept
offers in the region of

£100
Tel:  Sandie Moores

01332 812629

WEDDING
CONGRATULATIONS
To Karen Cheney
and Barry Smith,
who were married
on Saturday 27th

August at St
Michael & All Angels Parish Church.

&
To Anne Watson and Geoff Stone,
who were married at St Michael &

All Angels on Saturday 3rd

September

The Dialogue Committee wish them all
happiness.

Congratulations
to the following
music students
who took
practical exams
in July and
passed.
Meghan Moore
took both piano
and flute exams

at Grade 4 level and passed
both with a merit.
Hayley Moore gained a pass
mark for her Grade 5 piano
exam.
Oliver Darley sat his Grade 5
theory exam and gained a
distinction..
Well done to you all.

Xmas Greetings Page for
Rainbows.
Details will be in next month’s
Dialogue for our annual Xmas
Greeting Page to raise money
for Rainbows Children’s
Hospice.
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Rounders Tournament – Sunday 28th August
In June I came up with the idea of having a rounders
tournament to raise money for our ‘Resurface the
Playground’ fund. An idea ‘borrowed’ from a previous
event held a few years ago. I mentioned it to a few people to
see what sort of a response I had and it was so enthusiastic

that the idea just grew from there, with (thankfully) many
offers of help and advice.

Now anyone who has ever organised an event will know that the day didn’t just
happen. It involved many hours of planning, organising, begging, advertising, liasing
etc etc. I and my little band of ‘merry men’ were often seen huddled together in a
corner of the Plough plotting and I think we swapped so many emails and phone calls
that we kept BT and our Internet providers in business.  However all the stress, strain
and panicking was all worth it when eventually the day arrived, and even the weather
was on our side – which was our main concern considering we were daring to
organise something on a Bank Holiday weekend!!!!

At 2.30, with the sun finally deciding to make an appearance the 6 teams began
playing under the watchful eye of Malc in his specially customised ‘UMP’ t-shirt.
We had ‘The Plough A’ sporting their new hair-dos of shaved lightning streaks and
go faster stripes, penned in, in various colours using their Bratz body pens!!!!!!
The ‘Diseworth Warriors’ - representing the teen element.  ‘Superstars’ - made up
of 2 village families the Bunyans and the Banisters.  ‘Jack In The Box’ – Samantha
Pass and her rather glamorous co-workers from the nursery.  ‘The Bull & Swan’ –
wearing their customised t-shirts.  ‘Scratch’ – aptly named as they were mainly made
up with people who turned up and hadn’t already signed up for a team!!!!

The afternoon passed in a blur of activity and with each game bringing us closer to
‘The Final’.  ‘The Final’ was announced at 4pm as being between the two village
pubs ‘The Plough A’ and ‘The Bull & Swan’. A play to the death ... the tension could
be felt all round but spirits were high from both teams.  The Plough batted first and
got off to a disastrous start and as their players fell,  their innings
ended in just 8 rounders.  The Bull & Swan were next and were
slightly more successful – if you can call 38 rounders
‘slightly’!  With much congratulations and commiserations
between the teams it was time to retire to the Plough for a
well earned drink.

At The Plough the evenings entertainment got underway –
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lawn games – a selection of skittles, lawn darts and the last minute entry to the
proceedings – a tin shy – very ingeniously made at the last minute by my band of
‘merry men’.
The evening was highly successful and very well supported by all. The games brought
out several competitive streaks and the barbecue filling the ravenous appetites caused
by fresh air and several turns round the rounders pitch.

It was all such a success that we are already planning next year’s tournament.
I would like to thank everyone who donated a raffle prize and to all those who helped
both on the day and on the run up to it. It was all very much appreciated.
In total we raised £443. Anna Groves

Thank you to;
Tracy & Kay Morris, Marmalade Mortgages who donated the bouncy castle for
the rounders tournament
Amy for collecting so many raffle prizes
My band of merry men (you know who you are) for all the help, support
(printing!!!!) and all the other little tedious jobs that needed doing
Rob and Rachel at the Plough who donated a percentage of the proceeds of the
barbecue and for letting us take over the garden for the evening
Everyone who sold raffle tickets
Malc for umpiring
Rachel for bowling
Rosie for giving up her day to open & lock the school
The lads for delivering all of the fliers

Raffle Prizes : American Adventure – 2 tickets; Thistle Hotel EMA – 3
months membership to Otium Leisure Club; Twin Lakes Park – 2 tickets; John
Nike Leisuresports – Ski Voucher; Nottingham Forest – signed match program;
Cherie Sisson ‘Total Beauty’ – Prescription facial; Bardills – Flower arrangement;
Corrs Brewery – 4 pack Corrs lager; Karen Lock – bottle dessert wine; The
Plough – Sunday Lunch for 2; The Star Inn – Meal for 2; The Bull & Swan – Fish
& Chip supper for 2; Mervyn & Vanessa Johnson – Bottle Tia Maria; Harold
Adkin, ACT – bottle whisky; David Fletcher – Bottle wine, Barry & Rosie Smith
- bottle wine; Ann Dealy Hairdressers – hair voucher; GPR Leisure – Remote
Control Boat; Christine Gill – Kite, Bags of choice – clock; Octaviart – Candle
holder; Manor Pharmacy – Lynx Gift set; Hairport – Crew UK Hair Set; Buddies
– Gift Voucher; Three Horseshoes – bottle wine; Cadburys – Large tin Roses; Glyn
Rose – bottle Gin; R&L Discounts – After dinner coffee set & candle sconces;
Debonaire – Gift Voucher, Oxygen – voucher; Cotts – 3 crates of pop, Christine
Platts – Aloe Vera Products; Sue Orme – Virgin Vie Products
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HEALTH PAGE
    ARE ALL HEADACHES CREATED EQUAL?

There is evidence that all
benign headaches arise
from a malfunctioning of
the same brain biology.
Usually known as stress,
tension and sinus
headaches, they are
thought to be milder
versions of migraine
headaches. These everyday
type of headache are usually
caused by either a constricting of blood
vessels leading to blood flow restriction
in some parts of the brain, which may lead
to neurological symptoms such as vision
disturbances.
Alternatively, the opposite may occur, and
blood vessels outside the brain may dilate
and become inflamed, causing pain.

By understanding what causes these
changes to blood vessels and what may
trigger inflammation, we may be able to
stop the headaches happening in the first
place. Some people seem to have a more
pronounced genetic tendency to
headaches. Some of the factors that can
trigger headaches are beyond our control,
such as changes in the weather, bright
lights, strong smells or menstrual cycle.
Food can play a part in the triggering of
headaches, but it is usually accompanied
by other factors such as tiredness or
stress. The classic foods that can trigger
headaches are chocolate, red wine,
caffeine, sweeteners, cured meats, mature
cheese, nuts, alcohol, and ice cream. The
chances of developing a headache

increase if you eat more of
these foods or eat
combinations of them. For
example, one glass of red wine
and a small piece of chocolate
may not give any trouble, but
three glasses of wine and a
whole bar of chocolate would
be much more likely to bring
on a headache. Conversely,
two foods have been found to
be able to block headaches if
eaten regularly. They are fish
oils and ginger, which seem

to have an indirect effect on pain and
inflammation. In fact ginger can be just as
effective as aspirin and some other more
sophisticated anti-migraine drugs at
disrupting the chemical changes that lead
to migraine.

At the first sign of a migraine, it is worth
drinking a glass of water to which has been
added a third of a teaspoon of powdered
ginger. If no relief has been gained in 30
minutes, use your usual pain medication.
As a preventative try eating fish and a little
root ginger or ginger powder a few times
a week, more often if desired, it could help
to prevent headaches and migraines
occurring in the first place.

If you have a sudden unusual severe
headache and you have no history of
migraine, always consult your doctor or
hospital urgently.

Liz Jarrom
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Charnwood Community Theatre

present

A SerA SerA SerA SerA Servvvvvant To Tant To Tant To Tant To Tant To Twwwwwo Mastero Mastero Mastero Mastero Mastersssss
A FA FA FA FA Farararararce in Tce in Tce in Tce in Tce in Twwwwwo Actso Actso Actso Actso Acts

 b b b b byyyyy

Carlo GoldoniCarlo GoldoniCarlo GoldoniCarlo GoldoniCarlo Goldoni

Thursday 27Thursday 27Thursday 27Thursday 27Thursday 27ththththth & Friday 28 & Friday 28 & Friday 28 & Friday 28 & Friday 28ththththth October October October October October

Diseworth Village HallDiseworth Village HallDiseworth Village HallDiseworth Village HallDiseworth Village Hall

7.30 pm7.30 pm7.30 pm7.30 pm7.30 pm

TicTicTicTicTickkkkkets £5.00 and £4.00ets £5.00 and £4.00ets £5.00 and £4.00ets £5.00 and £4.00ets £5.00 and £4.00

For morFor morFor morFor morFor more infe infe infe infe infororororormation:mation:mation:mation:mation:
Tel: 01509 232140 or 01332 810785Tel: 01509 232140 or 01332 810785Tel: 01509 232140 or 01332 810785Tel: 01509 232140 or 01332 810785Tel: 01509 232140 or 01332 810785

http://mhttp://mhttp://mhttp://mhttp://mysiteysiteysiteysiteysite.w.w.w.w.wanadoo-memberanadoo-memberanadoo-memberanadoo-memberanadoo-membersssss.co.uk/ctheatr.co.uk/ctheatr.co.uk/ctheatr.co.uk/ctheatr.co.uk/ctheatreeeee
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Karen Cheney and Barry Smith
27th August 2005

Congratulations to the happy couple seen above on the
occasion of their marriage.  Many thanks go to all those
involved in helping to make this a day to remember.  A
special thanks to Nigel Tuffnel for performing such a
wonderful service, and to Rosie Smith for providing the
lovely flowers in the church.  To all our friends who helped
out in so many ways ‘a big-big thank you’.

A special mention for Caroline, Lizzy, Hayley and Adam who
helped out at the reception at Langley Priory, also to Sheila
and Ian who provided their garden for the joint celebration
barbeque of the weddings of both our daughters, Karen and
Sally.  It was a great weekend, one which would not have
been as successful without the support of our village friends.
Many, many thanks once again.

Sue and Roger
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Miss Shelton becomes Mrs Bellamy!
Well you’ve all been waiting to hear how it
all went so here it is ……

I married my husband!!  Dominic Bellamy
on July 21st in the romantic city of Venice in
Italy.  We chose Venice as it is the ‘city of
love’ surrounded by fascinating architecture,
famous buildings; it’s full of mystery and
excitement.

We were married at 3pm at the Palazzo
Cavalli which is a stone’s throw away from
the Rialto Bridge.  The ceremony was
lovely, all in Italian with a translator.  Our
close families and friends stayed in Venice
too, 21 guests all in all and our 1 year old
nephew from Australia!  My older sister
Christine and my close friend Anna were
bridesmaids.  After the ceremony was a
decorated gondola ride through the
waterways of Venice much to the excitement
of many tourists who love to see a wedding.
We were waved at and cheered also videoed
and had our photos taken by complete
strangers!  I think this is the norm in Venice
– they love to see a wedding!  Next was our
reception at the famous Venetian hotel Danieli overlooking the lagoon, a beautiful
and luxurious hotel that was once a palace and really felt like one!  The food and
service was impeccable, plenty of champagne and wine was enjoyed by all!
A fabulous day to remember!

Our honeymoon started off in California – Los Angeles, Las Vegas and San
Francisco.  Then a week of sun, sea and hula dancing in Hawaii at the beautiful island
of Maui – a fantastic trip to remember!

‘My husband and I would like to thank all the kind parents for our wedding gifts’.

The children at school, in particular Class 1 are remembering my new name very well
– I’m still getting used to being called ‘Mrs Bellamy’ but with the help of the children
calling it ‘50 times’ a day it won’t take long!!

Angela Shelton whoops Angela Bellamy!!
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Hope everyone had a good summer break! Despite the Council itself not
meeting during August, its Planning Committee met twice to consider
planning applications in order to meet North West Leicestershire District
Council deadlines and the Council’s first meeting after the break was on 1st

September.
PLAY AREAS
Sadly the Diseworth play area has suffered another attack of vandalism – part
of the seat of a bench was forcibly removed. [Thanks to a resident who
phoned the Clerk to alert us on this.] This will of course be replaced.
Unfortunately the area also seems to be the location for (under-age?) drinking
parties; empty bottles removed by the Clerk have included heavy spirits. The
attention of the police has been drawn to this. Please phone the police if you
see any such behaviour and please phone the Clerk (01332 874234) if you
spot any damage.
The play area on Cawdell Drive in Long Whatton will shortly be handed over
to the Council by Redrow Homes. Redrow have handed over responsibility for
the final stages of maintenance to the Council and local contractors will do
the work before hand-over.
FINANCE
During the last two months the Council has been pleased to be able to make
grants of £500.00 to each of the local magazines. The Council believes that
both the Diseworth Dialogue and the Long Whatton News provide excellent
communications within the Parish – including for the Council itself – and that
their continuation is vital.
   The Council reviewed its 2004-5 expenditure at the July meeting.
Residents/Council Tax payers will hopefully be pleased to learn that the
Council’s revenue expenditure budget of £16143 was matched by expenditure
of £15939 resulting in a small surplus of £204 (c1.2%).
DOG FOULING
This item was raised by residents at the Annual Parish Meeting and was
discussed at the September meeting of the Council. The matter relates to the
general provision of litter bins in the Parish, since dog owners can use them
to deposit dog faeces if it’s in a sealed/knotted bag. (Residents who are dog
owners please note!) The Council is asking North West Leicestershire to
provide more bins, particularly on West End in Long Whatton, and may
consider (in next year’s budget) the possibility of providing dog litter bins
itself.

LONG WHATTON & DISEWORTH
PARISH COUNCIL
NEWS.
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PARISH PLAN
Again this was raised at the Annual Meeting. A Parish Plan can be instituted
by a Parish Council and can attract a grant of up to £5000 from the
Countryside Agency to be achieved. A Parish Plan cannot, however, go
ahead without a great deal of involvement from local people and
organisations and the support of agencies such as the Rural Community
Council; it is hard work!
   The Council has therefore decided to hold a meeting in each village early in
November to test the waters. The dates will be in this magazine’s next edition
and on notice boards etc. In the meantime, here is a brief explanation of what
a plan is and if you want to discuss it informally before those meetings,
please speak to the Clerk.
   A Parish Plan is a statement of how the community sees itself developing
over the next few years. It: reflects the views of all sections of the community;
identifies which features & local characteristics people value; identifies local
problems and opportunities; spells out how residents want the community to
develop in the future; prepares a plan of action to achieve this vision.
   It requires a Steering Committee to do the detailed planning & co-ordination
of the project; produce a constitution or terms of reference for the Committee,
including how money will be spent and what is expected of, and offered to,
volunteers, and clarify the nature of the relationship with the Parish Council,
which is ultimately accountable for the spending involved.
   A PP can potentially influence the continuous processes of local authorities
that are drawing up/reviewing land use plans and deciding individual planning
applications. It can identify local issues and opportunities that might be
tackled by local people themselves, given the right support and funding,
which the existence of a PP can access.
It is an opportunity to bring together everyone in the community to work
together and decide where the parish is going in the future. It is a boost to the
standing of a Parish Council, which has to originate a PP.
   Typically, a Parish Plan will take a year to produce.
   It is an opportunity for the local community to contribute their skills,
energy and experience – especially those who do not traditionally involve
themselves in local affairs, and obviously those involved in common interest
groups, clubs etc. – in developing a vision for the future of their Parish.

POLICING IN THE PARISH
PC Pat Gimson has been appointed as the beat officer for the area. She can
be contacted on 0116 2485675 using her officer number 4033.

                                      Nev Cheetham
                                              Clerk to the Council
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Weekenders Autumn
Collection

Diana
Your Weekenders

Fashion Co-ordinator
is holding the second of her

Open Days

Monday
17th October

11 am – 8.30 pm
at

 14, Lady Gate

10% of sales and orders goes to
 “Make a Wish”

Weekenders charity for
2005

Open to everyone, so come
along and join me for a drink
and take a look at the lovely

fabrics and colours of
this season’s gorgeous

garments

Three of a Kind
A quiz from Anna Groves

All of the questions require 3 answers.
1 Which three English resorts

are collectively known as
Torbay?

2 Which three internal organs
are involved in a triple
transplant?

3 John Higgin’s became the 4th

John to win the World
Snooker Championship.  Name
the previous three.

4 Name the backing groups of
the following singers -
A) Dion    B) Lloyd Cole
C) Rocky Sharpe

5 Into which 3 categories are
Shakespeare plays placed?

6 King Canute ruled which three
countries?

7 Which three male Robinson’s
have presented the BBC’s
‘Points of View’?

8 What do the following
scientific instruments
measure –
A) Craniometer B) Lactometer
C) Hygrometer

9 What were the names of the
three Popes of 1978?

10 What are the most common
surnames in the following
countries?
A) Germany   B) China
 C) Sweden

Turn to page 38 for the
answers
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Diseworth Women’s Group 

Ghost Walk
A chance to meet some Ghosts in and around
Derby!!!!

A Ghost Walk around Derby has been
arranged for Monday 10th October, for the
Diseworth Women’s Group.  It starts at the
Jail recently featured on the television
programme ‘Ghost Watch’ and ends with a
light supper/meal.

We shall leave Diseworth at approximately 6.15 p.m. (transport
arrangements to be decided).   This is a private viewing for the
Diseworth Ladies and the cost including supper will be £11.00 for
members.  Sally Simpson (810813) is organising the trip so
please contact her if you wish to be included.

Women’s Group December  Meeting

A table has been reserved at The Golden
Dragon  Restaurant in Shardlow for
Monday 12th December for a Chinese
feast for our Xmas get together.  Further
details will be in the November Dialogue –
but keep a note of the date in your diary.

The Women’s Group have been invited to join with the
History Society for the following meeting.  There will be
further details in next month’s Dialogue.

Tuesday 8th November
7.45pm

Diseworth village hall
a talk by Ida Wright on a housemaid’s life at

Langley Priory in the 1930’s
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Answers to quiz from page 36

1 Torquay, Paignton, Brixham
2 Heart, liver, lungs
3 John Parrott, John Spencer, John Pulman
4 A) Belmonts   B) Commotions  C) Replays
5 Tragedies, comedies, histories
6 England, Denmark, Norway
7 Robert, Kenneth, Tony
8 A) skull size  B) milk density  C)  humidity
9 John Paul 1, John Paul 11, Paul V1
10 A) Schultz  B)Chang  C) Johannsen

EVER WONDERED ...
Why they are called apartments when they are all stuck together?  

Why women can’t put on mascara with their mouth closed?

Why “abbreviated” is such a long word?  

Why Doctors call what they do “practice”?  

Why you have to click on “Start” to stop Windows 98?

Why lemon juice is made with artificial flavour,  while dishwashing
liquid is made with real lemons?

Who tastes dog food when it has a “new & improved” flavour?  

Why Noah didn’t swat those two mosquitoes?  

Why they sterilize the needle for lethal injections?

On  children’s cough medicine:
“Do not drive a car or operate machinery after taking this
medication”.
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BBC East Midlands            0115 955 0500
BBC Radio Derby 01332 361111
British Gas - Service 0645 605040
   Gas Escape Emergency 0800 111999
Castle Donington Community College

01332 810528
Castle Donington Volunteer Bureau

01332 850526
Chemist, Gerald Porter, Castle Donington

01332 810213
Curzon Cinema Loughborough 01509 212261
Derby City Hospital 01332 340131
Derby Playhouse 01332 363275
Derby Royal Infirmary, Accident & Emerg.
Reception ext 2170 01332 347141
Derbyshire Children’s Hospital
- emergency dept. 01332 340131
(health emergencies not caused by injury)

          ext. 6808/6809
Diseworth Post Office 01332 864242
Diseworth C of E Primary School

01332 810208
Doctor’s Surgery -
Health Centre, Castle Donington

01332 811480
Orchard Surgery, Kegworth 01509 674919

Directory of Useful Numbers

YOUR LOCAL PARISH COUNCIL
The role of your Parish Council is to safeguard the amenities of the village, e.g. Highways,
Lighting, Drainage, Road Signs and Planning matters.  Current Planning Applications affecting
the village are available for inspection, by arrangement, with the Clerk,  Nev Cheetham, 15
Victoria Road, Draycott, DE72 3PS, telephone 01332 874234 or by e mail
longwhattondiseworth@msn.com      Please visit the web site at     www.lwdpc.org.uk
If you wish to discuss any matters of concern, please contact your Parish Councillors.
John Alexander, 28 The Woodcroft, Diseworth DE74 2QT 01332 814614
Martin Hening, 9 Clements Gate, Diseworth DE74 2QE 01332 853647
Sue Roberts, Chapel Farm, Hall Gate, Diseworth DE74 2QJ 01332 810813
Kevin Brown, 10 Grimes Gate, Diseworth  DE74 2QD 01332 850910
Vicky Collins, 12 Main Street, Long Whatton LE12 5DG 07796 444172
Mary Hobbs, 24 Main Street, Long Whatton  LE12 5DF 01509 842486
Steve Hope, 3 Smithy Lane, Long Whatton LE12 5BE 01509 646235

Parish Council meetings are held at 7:30 pm on the first Thursday of each month,
alternately at Diseworth Village Hall and Long Whatton Community Centre.

East Midlands Airport Duty Manager
         01332  852852

East Midlands Electricity -
    emergencies          0800 056 8090
     customer services          0800 363363
Environment Agency          0800 807060
Loughborough Hospital        01509 611600

NHS Direct www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
08 45 46 47

North West Leicester District Council
         01530 454545

Nottingham Concert  Hall      0115 989 5555
Nottingham Playhouse          0115 941 9419
Nottingham Royal Centre      0115 989 5555
http:/www.netpresence.co.uk/royalcentre/
Post Office - Long Whatton   01509 842264
Queens Medical Centre, University Hospital,
Nottingham          0115 924 9924
Radio Trent          0115 952 7000
Severn Trent Customer Services

          08007 834444
If you have any suggestions for useful
numbers to be included in the
Directory, please let any Committee
Member know (in writing).
It’s your magazine!
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CONTACT PERSONS:
BROOKSIDE:
Margaret McKinlay, 850172
CLEMENTS GATE:
Margaret LaRue, 850870
Pauline Fletcher, 811143
GRIMES GATE & KEGWORTH ROAD:
Ron Mearns, 812147
Pat Cotton, 811175
HALL GATE:
Brian Howe, 850338.
Peter Whitehead, 850131
B & R Smith, 812600
LADY GATE & LONG MERE LANE:
S  Moores, 812629

LOUGHBOROUGH  POLICE: 01162-222222
PC Wilton 0116 2485075 ext 1245

      Village Directory
Organisation Contact Person Telephone No
Brownies Jane Lindley 01332 810796
Diseworth Village Hall Dave Adcock 01332 850337
Flower Show Pat Guy 01332 811119
Friends of Diseworth School Jane Hughes 01332 850994
Guides Sandie Fletcher 01332 811143
Heritage Centre Martin Hening 01332 853647
History Society Joyce Leech 01332 812044
Millennium Meadow Pat Guy 01332 811119
Neighbourhood Watch Noel McGough 01332 811362
Playgroup & Toddlers Katrina Paling 01332 811362
Scouts  & Cubs Jenny Buckle 01509 842593
Soar Valley Twinning Assoc. Sheila Hawksworth 01509 568793
W.I.N.G.S. Erica & Andy Foxall 01332 811689
Womens’ Discussion Group Liz Jarrom 01332 810358
Womens’ Group Sheila Dakin 01332 810858

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CONTACTS
CO-ORDINATORS:

Noel McGough, 28 Lady Gate. 811362
Barry Smith, 18 Hall Gate.  812600

Mike Keane, 10-14 Clements Gate.  812863

PAGE LANE & ORCHARD CLOSE:
Mike & Eileen Whitt, 812758
THE BOWLEY:
Muriel Howe, 850338
THE GREEN:

THE WOODCROFT:
Nick Hollick, 810119
Marilyn Reaney, 810122
Ian Marshall, 812400
SHAKESPEAR CL. &
SHAKESPEARE DR.
Mike & Julie Doyle, 810785

Diseworth Village Hall
If you would like to book the village hall please contact Dave Adcock.

He will make arrangements for the provision of keys at the appropriate time.
9 Page Lane, Diseworth.   01332 850337


